Introduction: burden of surgical disease {#Sec1}
========================================

Although there is increasing awareness of the importance of unmet needs for surgical care worldwide, data for resource-poor environments remain woefully scarce \[[@CR1]\]. It is estimated that up to half the world's population lacks access to basic surgical care \[[@CR2]\]. Low-income and middle-income countries (LMICs) are often bunched together in the literature but, in fact, have quite different economic profiles. The World Bank defined, in 2009 US dollars, a low-income country as having a per-capita gross national income (GNI) of \$995 or less and a middle-income country as having a per-capita GNI of \$996 to \$3945.

Economic development and industrialization are increasing the life expectancy in LMICs and thus also the incidence and prevalence of chronic noncommunicable diseases that often require surgical treatment (e.g., cardiovascular disease, cancer, degenerative musculoskeletal disease). This modernization contributes to a significant increase in the burden of traumatic injuries as well, such as from road traffic crashes or industrial "accidents." This increase will continue for the foreseeable future: Traffic-related deaths and injuries are forecast to increase by 80% in LMICs this decade \[[@CR3]\]. Additionally, more than 500,000 women in LMICs die each year during childbirth, a tragedy practically unknown in the developed world nowadays \[[@CR4]\].

The ability to meet the increasing need for surgical care is not keeping up with the pace. It has been estimated that around 11% of the world's disability-adjusted life-years (DALYs) are the result of surgical conditions \[[@CR5]\]. This most certainly underestimates the situation in LMICs, as suggested by a study in Ghana showing that mortality alone from preventable or treatable surgical conditions accounted for 10.9% of all DALYs \[[@CR6]\]. Factoring in the avoidable disability from surgical treatment would undoubtedly increase this figure significantly.

In most LMICs, access to basic surgical and anesthesia care is restricted, particularly for the poor and vulnerable populations in both urban and rural settings. Only a small percentage of patients who require operations are treated because of various constraints, including the dearth of human resources and capacities, inadequate logistics, inability to pay, obsolete infrastructure, lack of transportation and late presentation, unavailability of basic materials and supplies, lack of electricity, and erratic water supply systems.

Two recent analyses, utilizing the World Health Organization (WHO) Integrated Management for Emergency and Essential Surgical Care (IMEESC) toolkit \[[@CR7]\] to assess the provision of surgical care in LMICs \[[@CR8], [@CR9]\], confirmed the enormous shortfalls in infrastructure, supplies, and procedures at district-level health facilities. Moreover, evaluations of trauma care resources in these countries highlight the gap between resource allocation and needs, which should be addressed through clear policies to prioritize remote areas and to allocate resources based on reliable injury data \[[@CR10]\].

An important component of the gap between need and provision of care is insufficient human capacity at all levels: doctors, nurses, technicians, administrators. This problem has been accentuated by a significant brain drain not only from developing to developed countries but also within the countries themselves from rural to urban settings because of better financial, professional, and social incentives \[[@CR11]\]. Of the 47 countries in sub-Saharan Africa, 38 do not meet the WHO recommended minimum of 20 doctors and 100 nurses per 100,000 population \[[@CR12]\]; and this does not address the lack of specialties mix that is required to deal with the burden of diseases in sub-Saharan Africa or to meet the needs for surgical care.

Even when qualified providers are available, other barriers may exist: (1) lack of incentive for workers who are paid the same regardless of output; and (2) lack of material and supplies (e.g., internal fixation devices) because they are too expensive for the patient's ability to pay. In fact, the ability to pay for diagnostic tests or treatment often plays a determinant role in patient prioritization. Fortunately, the long-held argument that "surgery is too expensive for these places" is increasingly challenged by new data suggesting that appropriate surgical care can in fact be quite cost-effective \[[@CR13], [@CR14]\]. Furthermore, it is now widely accepted that surgery is an essential component for achieving the reknown Millennium Development Goals, particularly those that address alleviation of poverty, poor maternal health, and some infectious diseases (e.g., human immunodeficiency virus infection/acquired immunodeficiency syndrome, or HIV/AIDS) \[[@CR7]\].

Current solutions {#Sec2}
=================

How can the surgical skills gap of LMICs be filled, at least partially, to enable them to deal with the enormous DALYs they face? Approaches adopted so far have included (1) brief visits by surgeons from advantaged countries with a lot of donated equipment for a few highly technical operations that cannot be reproduced or maintained in the regions visited; (2) trainee residents being sent to spend time in a developing country as part of their training; and (3) ships weighing anchor offshore and offering some limited on-shore and/or on-board services.

Visiting surgeons and the surgical residents or trainees are often not equipped to deal with the broad spectrum of surgical needs and challenging conditions of the areas they visit. They are also often insensitive to or misinformed about the cultural attitudes of the indigenous people regarding disease and death. This calls for proper training programs to be organized for surgeons and anesthetists intending to work in culturally different and deprived low-income countries. Pinpoint provision of surgical care, mostly by nongovernmental organizations (NGOs) of all sizes and creeds, rarely contributes significantly to a transfer of skills and knowledge, both of which are to some extent irrelevant if the necessary technology is unavailable. Training abroad is rarely appropriate for the material and technical environments to which the trainee will return and is a major contributor to the brain drain noted earlier. Indeed, common mistakes and concerns about surgical humanitarian missions have been correctly analyzed elsewhere \[[@CR15]\]. Failure to match technology to local needs and abilities, failure of NGOs to cooperate with each other and with local governments, failure to have a surgical follow-up plan, and insensitivity to local customs and beliefs are the most frequent and significant drawbacks of these missions, despite the fact that they stem from noble motives.

Proposed solutions {#Sec3}
==================

Local training programs might be the best option for addressing these challenges. These teaching and training opportunities should be offered not only to surgeons and anesthesiologists but also to general local medical and paramedical personnel in a way that supports and encourages appropriate and sustainable surgical care. Twinning between medical school hospitals in developed countries and those in the developing world has been proposed as one of the options for training international and local staff \[[@CR16]\]. There can be several aspects to twinning, including close interdepartment/interdiscipline associations. There can also be interhospital twinning for the purposes of providing service, training, transfer of knowledge and technology, and research. It is a good concept that, when carefully considered and implemented, may be mutually beneficial and provide a sustainable and lasting solution to the unmet health needs of the developing world. Curriculum content for the training of surgeons must include general surgery, urology, orthopedics, obstetrics/gynecology, emergency care, and anesthesiology. The outcome of such a training program should be to make the surgeon reasonably self-sufficient and able to cope with most of the surgical problems of a district hospital in the developing world.

Local staff members who may benefit from such training may have to be encouraged to stay at the post with some form of inducement. Usually, resources are severely restricted in low-income countries, and trained personnel may not be adequately remunerated for them to want to stay in that situation. For a limited period, and to allow a certain kind of work ethic and institutional culture to evolve, it may be necessary to use some of the donor budgetary-support money, usually provided for some of these low-income countries on humanitarian grounds, to reward the trained local staff.

Accordingly, the role of governments or professionals and their associations to address training and teaching of surgical care in their own country cannot be underestimated. Efforts to promote wider access to surgical services would be aided by developing a consensus as to which surgical conditions warrant the most focused attention and investment. Those conditions with the highest public health burden and for which procedures are highly successful and feasible even in the most resource-constrained environments should be the main focus of governmental efforts. In some countries, nonphysicians have been trained to perform relatively simple surgical procedures. Compared with physician programs, in rural areas these programs are cost-effective and have favorable outcomes.

An interesting project with encouraging and promising results has been started in Niger \[[@CR17]\] where surgical procedures are performed in district hospitals by general practitioners who received 12 months of training in basic surgery. This was also of interest to these physicians because this certificate of completion provided a bonus to their annual salary in addition to the indemnity they receive as an incentive for working in rural areas. In terms of retention, all physicians trained from this program have so far remained at their posts. Specialized surgeons had the responsibility to (1) follow up on the outcomes from the generalists they trained and (2) provide continuous education and supervision during short stays in the district hospitals. Similar initiatives have been successfully implemented in other countries, including Mozambique, Burkina Faso, and Sudan.

Although the problem is enormous, the engagement of the political leaders together with development partners to relieve the burden of surgical disease is strategically important for a longer-term solution. Aggressive retention policies, such as improving the remuneration and working conditions of health workers, should be strongly encouraged by the governments and supported by their donor partners.

Conclusions {#Sec4}
===========

Strategies to deal with the unmet surgical needs of the developing world should include short-term humanitarian assistance, as is currently being offered, as well as long-term well-considered programs for training and retention of local staff. Surgeons intending to work in the developing world should undergo special training to enable them to deal with the peculiar surgical problems and the sociocultural and economic circumstances of the area they intend to visit. The benefits of globalization and the achievement of the Millennium Development Goals will be a mirage unless strategies are devised to deal with the disease burden of low-income countries, including surgical DALYs.
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